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WED BY WIRE, PE■

HE Ell! PROVES A MILLAY TOWNSITH CASE;

4- Son

isi§$
Negotiations Between Property Holders and 

Moore Interests Reach Successful 
Conclusion All Contests Against 

Moore’s Title Wilt Be With-
- drawn—Easy Terms to

— j Be Made.
/ *

tmn Saturday and Monday's Dally.
Skagway, Ang. 31, — Negotiations When Moore obtains bit patent be is 

toward a settlement at the 
t townsite litigation are prac- 

E very thing baa been

Only Lasted a Portion of a Single 
Round.

Was Placed on Barracks Grounds 
Yesterday Geo. M. Munger Brings Heavy Shipment of ! 

Machinery Which Includes a Stamp ] 

Mill for Testing Quartz—He Will 
Undertake, Systematic Pros

pecting — Has Confi
dence for the Future.

.......

MW
Gentlemen Played Left Handed In a 

' Contest Against the Ladtes-Was 
a Lively Game.

Leedham Knocked Out Walker While 
the Letter Was Getting on Hie 
Feet.

Tt
The performance last bight it the 

New Savoy theater was nnsatislsctory 
to the hundreds ol people who as
sembled to witness the event.

Great preparations had been made by 
Manager Jackson for giving an exhibi
tion which would prove creditable to 
the reputation he enoys as a promoter 
ol clean sport, but unfortunately the
carefully arranged match between peer Condition owing to recent con- 
JLcedham and Walker terminated In a tinnoua rains, lijtle poofs of water 
fiasco to the disgust of the manager 
and the

A small audience witnessed the 
cricket match yesterday on the barracks 
grounds between a number of society 
ladles and a picked aggregation of 
gentlemen, the latter laboring unde 
aérions handicap by being compelled 
to bat single handed with pick bandies 
for bats and also £6 handle the ball 
wrong handed. The ground» were in

New 
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week 
live 
prize 
est fi 
Geor 
pagi

Eyto»
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Ptf From Saturday and Monday’s Dally.ra Interest in the various quartz prop
erties throughout the territory, many 
of which are jnst entering upon their 
first stages of development, will re

day by a representative of the Nugget 
and it was with the greatest reluctant* 
that he consented to bake any state
ment concerning his intentions.

‘*•1 really have nothing to say fa 
publication,“raid he, “at lean not.t 
present. I have brought in this litfa 
mill merely loi experimental purposes 
end shall use it only in listing some 
ledges fh which I am Interested, ft j, 
not in any sense a custom mill, 
iieve there is some good ^quartz h 
in fact, l-JwNi—aeee 
appear to conaiet of no 
and free milling gold, hot 
tell if such ledges amount to anyth ire 
until they are developed. 33* 

prospector upon turnip
a.^oa*^eT »"d finding a little 

piece of gold ticking to it to imagine 
he baa.a mine. He hasn’t

to deed the property to the individual 
claimants, the consideration being e 
cash payewnt of 25 per cent tff the 
vaine of the property according to the 
value» fixed by the last city assessment . 
The remaining payment» — „ - 
made on easy terms at low rates of In
terest

:
DSY.SKITKMBKI ceivp a very great impetus through the 

, „ ,, arrival yesterday of the first stamp
„ , , , ______  Standing here and there on,the field. min to be brought Into the coentry for

. .. , _ mb'ed onlookers. The go Though it was their first oflense many Jmtpotn 0, exploitation. The mill is
laated just three minutes, Referee of the ladies showed an unusual know!- , ,mlll 0 lt it trne> but ,or tbe
Slavin declaring the contrat off owing edge of the game. The bowling and lt „ intended'it will serve equally as
to a mlaconcept'ofi on his part he fielding of Mrs. Bruce was a revelation, w,n a. one of a hundred stamps. Very

■i-----T--. . . thinking that Leedham had foaled and the wicket keeping of Mat J. P. -wjetly and without any ostentations
As. result of the successful conclu- W.lker in e blow delivered imme- McLennan likewise is deserving ol spe- ^zwor flourish of tram pits Mr. George 

•km of thege negotiations a better feel- dlately after a clinch. Such, however, clal commendation. One very greet M Munger and his representative
tog prevails to business circles than for was not the case for Leedham broke at improvement might be made should captain Spencer, have iecured interests

that time clean, both men having another similar game -be played. The dlfkrent qnartz ledge. .Da
ladies playing an atlffettc game, whfcfr jjgjg |t j, to test In a moet

, , , , , v , require, considerable runnjng, would thoroagb m,nncr. Mr. Manger i. from
Leedham landed a left h«dt on th= Jaw accomplish better result, if they played ch, ehere y, „,me ls M famlMar 
bringing hi, man to the floor end out. in short akirts. Golf or cycling skirts aad known „ that of Armour or

An uproar followed end Slavin would h^ permitted of much more Fieldi aBd baa aŒpIe mean, to enecess-
rtepped to the front and annonnêed.ll freedom. Mrs. Starnes and Sergeant fa„ ra oat enterpriee which 
betaoB and no eontest, and suggested Stillm.n «ted « umpires. The fol- „e œay aBdertéke. In the shipment
.0 the proprietor that the fighter.' lowing wa. the score : referred to are ,2 boilers, seven steam
money be given to tb« bparital Both GENTLEMEN. hoists, , OBtfit and tbe atamp
men then came to the tonights.nd Ell beck bowled by Mrs, Bruce, mlu .Ten the boiler, will be placed
™a. a rpi.l tor the coin Walke, b.v- Cosby. L. B. W„ o, 0B pj.cer property In which the gen
ing regained hi, feet trith the eseiat- McKay, bowled by Mrs. Bruce, 4. tleJn are inerted. one will be ntl- 
ance ol his seconds, they both claiming Walsh, bowled by Mrs. Bruce, 6. 
that their fighting was straight ; Leed- Hnlme, ran ont, 13. 
ham saying be did not foal, the other MçMarray bowled by Mrs. Seddon, 2. 
man stating that he had fought bia Senkler, bowled by Mrs. Seddon, 3.
beat and continued “I’ll leave U to the Smith, stamped by Mrs. Macaulay,
anjience." Slavin who assumed a 14. ^^^ra ■
Solomon demeanor said to Walker,
“Here, your knocked ont,” and to 
Leedham “Yon lose on a foot." The 
police then entered the ring and no
tified the referee that tbe contest could 
hot continue and after repeated howls,
Imprecations and supplications from don, 10. 
the onlookers for Slavin to reverse bis 
decision in reference to the disposition 
of the money he, nothing loth, asked 
for an expression of opinion from the 
•udience and they declared that the 16.
fighters were entitled to the money. It Mrs. Seddon, bowled by émith, r.

Mrs. Macau lsy, stomped by Walsh, o.
Mrs. French, bowled by Smith, o.
Mrs. Wronghton, bowled by Smith, o.
Mrs. McFarlane, bowled by McMar- 

ray, o.
Mlu Thomas, not ont, o.
Byes, 4; leg bye, r ; wide balls, 13; 

forfeit, 18; total, 63..
At the conclusion of tbe game tea 

was served in tne pavilion adjoining 
the hospital.
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•owe months previously. I handa free when Instantly and before 

Slavin could half torn to see tbe work
II is 1-ci-aj*s Dsllv.
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RECEIVED BY WIRE. | RECEIVED BY WIRE.

STEAMERS 
ARE LOADED

over Aa
bornGOLD ARRIVES

FROM ATLIN

even *
P™P«T; only a location To make . 
prospect ont of it requires monthsef 
hard labor and to then transform it 
into a mine means the expenditure of 
thousands of dollars in sinking shafts, 
running levels, and crosacu's. Yes, I 
know just exactly where we shall put 
no this mill and I might add that it 
will be erected and put in operation 
jnst as soon as it can be hpnled otÿ 
there, but that I do not care to dK, 
vnlge to the public at present."

Mr. Munger is extremely conserva
tive in hie statements, impressing 
as being a man of few words and Cav
ing a particular aversion to extr 
ideas and long winded

3, ta
than 
tbe ti

twenty-five In titty per cent.mi 
last year, owing to the large tr

sæ&sï
lull and the rains of the early

aacTw ‘Jr.
have not been fulfilled, and th 

oil reason why. While to j 
e United States timber is 1
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his 1 
count

Litigation Still a Bar to Exten- Ocean Vessels Benefitted by Cut 
Rates In the Yukon.

Skagway, Ang. 31. -The ult water 
steamers plying between here end 
Sound porte are reaping a great benefit 
es tbe result of the rate war on the Yu
kon. The Dolphin and Queen sail this 
evening with practically every berth 
taken, FnHy soo are still entente from 
Dawson.

The City of Seattle ie doe Monday.
The Juneau cable la atilVout of nee, 

the break occurring a day or two ago 
not having yet been repaired.

M>y slvt Work.
lined by the sawmill and the other by 
the stamp mill. A Burleigh steam drill 
has also been ordered and will arrive 
before the close ot navigation. The 
stamp mill is of a pattern new to most 
hard rock miners, which, however, in 
Colorado and other states has proven 
most satisfactory in its work. It’s use 
is almost wholly for prospecting pur
poses yet it will do the work ol any 
ordinary five-stamp mill. The inno
vation over the old gravity system of 
the arrangement of the stamps lies in 
the fact that instead of tbe ore being 
crusaed by the mere weight of the 
stamp tailing upon the die, the shoe is 
propelled downward by the force of 
steam, tbe stamp stem being nothing 
more than a piston which plys back 
and forth out of a small engine situated 
on the upper end of the battery where 
the coins are ordinarily placed. When 
la operation tbe stamp shoe a-ises and 
falls as the piston or steam moves in 
and out of the steam chest. The battery 
has a tripple discharge and Tremaine, 
the inventor of the mill, claims for it 
a greater crashing capacity with but 
two stamps than in the old style battery 
of five. The stamps weigh but 300 
pounds each as against 850 where 
gravity slope does the work. Mr. 
Munger was visited at bis residence to-

Skagway, Aeg.f31.-Tbe first sblp- 
it of this season’s output from tbe 

Atlin district arrived last night, con-
aiating of *40,000 in gold ban, the 
Bank ol Commerce and Bank ol Hali-

■__V Fifteen
arrived en the raine boat which 

curried the gold. They state little 
in bydranlic-

Hn ii
Dolg, bowled by Mrs. Seddon, o. 
Congdon, bowled by Mrs. Brace, 3.
-Cowmvnot oat, o. ......
Byes, 4; total, 64.

LADIES.
Mrs. McLennan, bowled bv Cong-

fromtrees ate Mag planted ont in <
■ ivier rainfall for a,

here, where water ,g._ ■

at Sa
McAlminers

newsp iper noto
riety when there is notbing to back t 
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■ countbas been done this 
ing Pine creek on account of prolonged 
litigation. The principal strike this

I the district, all the 
1. The timbei 
the forest fir 

to lay the bills eb 
bare. Tbe latter have clei 

» which held *0 much n; 
neatly, although both ti

stack“Wait n^til we have done something ■ 
and accomplish «orne results, ' ' raid be, I 
■tond then I c6n talk to yon more In- I 
telligently about Yukon qnartz."

When the reporter made reference to g 
an article recently appearing in an ■ 
evening contemporary concerning s I 
prospect hole now being sank on s I 
ledge which it was raid would be 1 
worth *5,000,000 if the vein held oet I 
at 100 feet deptbj Mr. Monger only I 
smiled and remarked :

“I wonder if tbe man who wrote that I 
article has any conception of whit B 
constitutes a mine or what tbe mean-1 
ing of the expression ‘ore in sight' it.” I 

To which the Nugget man ventured I 
the opinion that a farther acqtrain- | 
tance with tbe genna reporter as found I 
on some of the Dawson papers would I 
find them to be of s variety extremely I 
gullible.

he foi
Mrs. McDonald, bowled by McMur 

ray, o.
Mrs. Ridley, cengbt out by Cosby, o. 
Mrs. Brace, cengbt ont by Bllbeck,

ago, 
city, 1 
again: 
them 
her, 1: 
tween

year has been made in tbe benches ad
joining Boulder creek, which have 
proven *0 he generally good, averaging 
an ounce to the shovel. They were not
worked last

The following comparative statement 
of Canada's population is taken from 
the latest bulletin issued by the census 
bureau :

The population ol the cities of Can
ada by municipal boundaries is as 
foliotes :

fall and tUeWhtofoU w». o«r t 
age, we have no water. When 1

was so awarded.ti
%How, witfi justice, tbe man who was 

fouled, even if he was, could have been 
cut out of his share in the gate receipts 
by any rule of the game could not be 
made apparent. This is the first in
stance in Dawson that the people were 
not satisfied with Slavin’s decision as 
a referee in a glove contest.^

The match while it lasted (three 
minutes) was entirely devoid of any 
evidence of knowledge of the manly 
art and was a slug from start to finish, 
Leedham entirely outclassing Walker, 
who by the way does not seem to have 
any license in the ring, either as a 
sparrer or slugger. Bd 
a pug who bad been kit 
by a mule,.challenged/ 
the contest as also did Pat Donovan. 
Cariibou challenged /the latter. The 
next event in pugilistic circles will be 
the go between

.

CORN KINO
CHECKED

•et in all the water cerne du
creeks in a rush, and was *x

M /IS (City 1891 1901
*6,826 

. . .181,2» 207,071
. . . 63,834 68,831
• • • 44,154 59,906
• • • 48,980 52,551
• ■ • «5.639 42,333
• ■ • 38.495 40,784
• • - 39. «79 40,712
■ • • 31,977
- - • 16,841

: question is by fat ti Montreal 220,191
Toronto . ,
Quebec . ,».
Ottawa . . .
Hamilton 
Winnipeg .
Halifax . .
St. John . .
London . .
Victoria . .
Vancouver...................13,709 26,196
Kingston...................... «9,263 18,043
Brantford . . .
Hull . . . .' . .
Charlottetown .
Valleyfield . ;
Sherbrooke,. . .
Sydney...............
Moncton . .
Calgary .
Brandon ....

of any in a consider:
tore of tbe district ÉÉ^fSsfi 
to a lack of water that th

Geo. Phillips Transfers HU Trad
ings to Another Chicago Firm,
Chicago, Ang. 14. - The Chicago 

board d! trade and the public generally 
led by the annonneemmt that 

George B. Phillips & Co,, which be
came famous through its pool opera
tions to the Chicago corn pit during 
the put year, bad offered all its open 
trades to McReyoolds & Co. It was 
fiiat rumored that a large defalcation 
had been discovered In an examination 
ol the books, but this proved untrue, 
having ita only foundation in the fact 

of the head bookkeeper» waaf 
confined to hie borne by itinera r I 

Lack of facilities tot the proper cleri
cal deads ot the concern, which bid 
acquired an enoromua (commission 
trade waa, according to 1 •tolemint 
given by Attorney John 8. Goodwin, 
who es a representative ol the law firm 
of Black k Goodwin, has taken chkrge 
ot the company's affairs, tbe sole Irea- 
aon for temporarily suspending busi
ness. The tangled condition off tbe 
hooka became apparent some dais ago 
when the board of trade director^ ruled 
that Phillips’ company should 
to each member of the May qotu/pool a 
detailed «count of the entire trans- 
actloo. A large force was then put to 
work on the books and in thei efforts 
to disentangle the multitndinou 1 trades 
it became apparent that every trade on 
the company's hooka since No 'ember, 
1900 would have to he chccke I over, 
entailing an enormous amount of 
work. As the firm’s business kept in
creasing at a remarkable rate the ma
chinery ef the house was found inade
quate and at midnight on July 31, it 
was decided to aim ply transfer all 
trades and for the time being throw the 
buaineaa ol the bonce to other hands 
until a complete new set of books shall 
have been completed. Mr. Phillips, 
while regretting the necessity of this 

- action, said it was absolutely tbe only 
open tg, him. “This does not 

mean we art quitting business, * he 
•aid. “On the contrary, we ahjtil exe 
cute orders, but will have to aak the 
usual mar 
until our

The aunouncemcut of tbe turn ot 
affairs caused scarcely a ripple in the 
board of trade market. Corn laied 
about three-quarters of a cent, but soou 
recovered the low,. The wheat market 
waa hut slightly affected. About the 
only excitement visible waa the on 
usual scarry of settling clerks, check- 
ing np open trades.

The Whitehorse bed one of the 
largest jusaaager lists of the season 
lest night, no less then 81 persons tak
ing peerage for np -river points.

1 pS m 1

but with there larger couoei

*-
j water. Yet some engineers he 
/ there la plenty of water in the

If only it was properly handled

CAPITAL37.987
20,820

AT NOME
- • «2,753 16,635
. . 11,264 13,988
• ■ «1,373 / I»,080
■ • 5,515/ 11,055

■ • 10.097/ 11,765
■ • «,474 9.908
• - 5,1

MILNE’S TITLE IS 0. KKelly of Nome 
4ed to the face 
the winner of The Beech City Will Expend 

$*,000. on •• Ditch.
The statement published in our con

temporary yesterday afternoon that Ot
tawa had confirmed the issue of grants 
to locations made op the Milne conces
sion prior to December 31st last, in
cluding the claims disposed of at the 
commissioner's sale last November, 
seems to be altogether erroneous, and 
is bared upon a private letter to Dr,
Milne from the secretary of tbe min
ister of the interior, a copy of which 
waa sent in official course to Assistant 
Gold Commissioner Bell. This letter 
waa in reply to one written to the de
partment by Dr. Milne from Victoria 
last Jane, inquiring as to tne stampede
reported in the newspapers to gronnfia _ __
embraced in bis concession. The de- Assistant Gold Commissioner Bill I / 
pertinent wrote a letter of inquiry to was seen alter this decision was mads I /
Assistant Gold Commissioner Bell, who but declined to give an interview upon £ y
replied that no Injustice waa done the the subject. He would merely ray theq 
concessionaire because no grants had letter did not interfere with Dr. 1 
been given lor grounds staked since Milne’s rights, but it was for the cant I
the closing oi the same on December to decide what those rights were. Is
31, 1900, the date upon which the no- hie opinion this letter does not “final- ! 
tice closing the creek was published, ly dispose oi the question,” het 
and the department replied to Dt. widens the 1 égal contentions.
Milne accordingly. As the can rests at present, however,

Dr. Milne contends that hi» rights there are 1 bout 200 claim owners os 
were established tong before that date; Dr. Milne'p concession who have Kb 
that they dete from August, 1900, cited since 
when the lease was granted by Corn-

date he has paid the/government, 
morning he aj 
commissioner’s

9,0* 
3,8* ’ 12,142 

• ■ 3,778 5,738
The population by families compared 

with 1891 is as follows:

The Fort Davis Hydraulic Mining 
Co., with a paid np capita] of *loo,- 
000, is the name of a new corporation, 
organized here in Nome and made up 
of Nome’s most pi eminent capital- 
ill», The. company broke ground yes
terday tor the construction of a seven- 
mile ditch on the east bank of the 
Nome river, running from Osborn 

Are View- creek to a point about two and a ball 
miles north of Fort Davia.

The cost of the ditch complete will 
bw*30,000 It will be five feet wide at 
the bottom, seven feet wide at the top 
end two and one-half feet deep The 
flumes necessary at the vrossing of 
gnlches and other places will be 27 
Inches deep and five feet wide. The 
average grade of the ditch for the 
seven miles will be six leet to the 
mile; - and the capacity of the ditch 
will be sooo miners’ inches of water. 
It has been estimated that It will sup
ply water to about 200 claim owners.

W. H. Rowe is the contractor who 
started work yesterday and he it being 
assisted by A. G. Blake, U. S. sur
veyor ; and A. I Blanc, a celebrated end 

stagnent that these eminent -experienced French mining engineer.
Mr. Rowe's edreement call» for a com
pletion of thti ditch daring the present 
open season bf 1901, and ra he ij in
terested «I» i|u the corporation 
sures good results and plenty oi 
walei for all the mines ol that section 
next year. The work is being com
menced at the lower end of the ditch.

The promoter of this enterprise, and 
the one mot» largely interested in it 
fisauially, is Mr. Schneider, the 
French consul oi Nome, who, besides 
being one of Nome’s prominent cap
italists, al» controls large outside and 
foreign capital.

*r. Schneiders partner, Mr. V. 
Porte, of Paria, if al» interested in 
the venture, and as they own four ot 
the richest claims on Nome river, near

id before the gold | 
rt with his leg|f | 

advirei. Public Administrator Congdat 
and laid the letter in question be fra 
Mr. Senkler. M|lr. Congdon pointed 
ont this

; F ■
and Perkins.

that/ /- argue tost With one diverting U 
// in ODe »»r and another in a .
// «ran-..-— «a*.

..............caprice within hie
there is a great deal of waste, 

of doing good to all, the 
I are doing little or nothing for 1

with what they mi 
nade to do if property handled.

At this stage and with the exj 
of' the reason now closing, It w 

I well to give serions consider»
what has bean done in other p

INSPECTING 
THE CREEKS

189. 1901
1,042,782.. .931,1 letter could in is, 

way affect the rights which had bee» 
granted to Dr./Milne, and Mr. Senk
ler, after reading the letter, raid elect# 
lively :

“It does 1 
tbt least. Dr.

I dividual
// there is,

j stead of

Provinces—
British Columbia . ao,ti8
Manitoba......................31/786
New Brunswick . .
Nova Scotia , , .
Ontario .....
Prince Bdw. I . .

uebec ...............
Territories...................Ü,Ü5
Unorganised Ter . . as, 168

The dwellings are aa follows :
I 1891 1901

• ■ P77.U86 1,003,944

39,"oo
-a #S9°462 6s, 700
730 9,106

451,839 
18,746 

303,301 
29,000 
75.000

if
j!

tiLt.
—ii .

[Prominent Ui.$14.798
affect your position la

lilne."
. . 18,001

■ «74,991
ing the Creeks.

f Profeswr Mists, of Oxford university, 
and Professorl Coleman of Toronto, 
under the

This that all locations 
on the granlj since August 1st, 
and all tbe clLilidence of J. .W Tyrrell 

end Major Strickland yesterday made 
an Inspection of the methods of work
ing gravel ot Trail creek. Then they 
went to Boni nzs, inspected the dredger 
at work en< the other operations on 
tbe creek, ndt drove up Eldorado. 
They were si nply taking s cursory pre
liminary vie v to determine upon the 
points st v hich they will proeecnte 
their Mienti ic investigations, and this 
morning th e party started lor Gold 
Ran and i • vicinity with the same 
purpose.

told by suction by 
the government to November last, are 
invalid. rruieh Provinces—

British Columbia . ,
Manitoba ......
New Brunswick . .
Nova Scotia ...
Ontario , . . . .
Prince Bdw. I .
Quebec . , ,
Territories ....

The bulletin ray 
trieta the record» 
are incomplete and the 
have ijeen estimate, in 
turns for the extreo e m 
ot Quebec and Ontario 1 
organised territories of Athabasca, 
Franklin, Keewatln, Mackenzie, Uu- 
geva and Yukon have not been re
ceived.

Bulletin II will give the population 
bv sex end social conditions.

Thé result of the census will be to 
cut down the Maritime .provinces’ 
representation in parliament by four 
and Ontario by five. Manitoba will 
likely get three more members, the 
Northwest three end British Columbia 
one, which would reduce the present 
parliamentary representation from 213 
to an.

/ / ' *“»are a work 1 ng supply ol wa
*'* J, H Î mining purpose». There ia no
■J1 ; ~ that a company of large capital

I 1 ZJ&VXLTJ'.
of the whole district «mid such 
cession be drafted liberal enopgt 

e to induce such large capi 
waatment, and at the waa t - 
^d about with every'jgntecti 
miners who would be the

, 30,016 38,000
30,790 
54,7i8 

■ ■ 79.102
::3S

47.903
58,267
85.032

440,418
18.53°

187.533
2834214,129 

; "In s lew die- 
if the ipreaent year 

for them r.s
i-: ■t. The re-

jedlogiato ind mineralogists 

here on an 1 fficial mission ia

lor the un

to,
sent

■PH PP- - , . . - Mne.
They are Simply on a scientific ex
ploration and believe that the district 
will furnyh a mass of interesting 
matter some of which may be new to 
tbe scientific world.

4ÎS;
IAugust 1 st, 1900, wbta» i 

claims tods r were declared invalid Iff I 
tbe gold co nmiwioner.

of such a company, 
a company would charj 
should be definitely fi 

lunici parities where itau

miasioner Ogilvie, and from which
-----J.—.. -I -----j----- --
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The Lecture Last Night.
Rev. Dr. Sparling, principal of the 

Wealey College, of Winnipeg, who baa 
been in Dawson for some weeks past 
attending to the pastoral duties of the 
Methodist church daring the absence 
Of the pastor, Rev. A. 8. Heathering- 
ton, gave au Instructive • and very en
tertaining lecture at the church last 
evening on the subject “The Claims of 
the Bible.”

The lecture throughout was a scholar
ly discourse and showed the result of 
deep study and research and was de
livered in the speaker’s usual brilliant 
and forçefni manner calling forth gén
érons applause from the large audience 
Which was present. Miss Mary Case

the young lady who has captivated 
Dawson b| the power and sweetna»- 
of her vofce was present and favored 
the company with several choice vocal 
selections. The lectine was gives hr 
the purpose of raising money to ps* 
for the improvements which have it- i 
ceutly been added to the church bei " *" 
ing and about *125 was realized.

Dr. S pari ing leaves next week for 
home in Winnipeg and he will go t 
ing with him the best wishes oi 
many friends whom he has made d 
ing bis visit in Dawson.

Superintendent ot Public Worki 
C. Tache has returned to Whitehoi

Fresh Louney's candies. Kelly A 
Co., druggists.

:
- : a public water st 

>y Itself should be
"No, we are not on e government 

mission,’’ said Profeswr Coleman this 
corning. “It it simply a trip for 
scientific investigation, and with the 
commercial aspect of affaire we had no 
purpose of dealing. The mistake has 
arisen, 1 suppose, from the !«t that 
we were to accompany Mr. Clifford Sif- 
ton on his proposed trip here. When 
he found tint he had to postpone hit 
visit we came on by ourselves.

"1 know that he was very much dis
appointed not to be able to come, as he 
was promising himself a great deal 
from the trip, and s great deal of satis
faction from the knowledge he would j.Osborn, the construction ol this ditch 
gain of the exact condition ol affairs 
in the Klondike. But] we have no 
commission from him or from the gov
ernment. ’’ ........

tbe control of the government ji 
any public corporation 
granted a »»iaeble Irene

gins accompanying all 
books are looked over."

oiden
to wb< 

lise (Or e 
is -mo d- 

I^re stated, that the

The census of 1891 reduced it from 
215 to 213.

Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos lsX cents etch, 
Goetzman’e.

|>See the display of tor akin at Mis. 
Roberts’ Put Store,Second avenue.

T"■itotyra «
nchise, and the

V

is as much for the benefit of their own 
property as for the benefit of the 26 
claim owners above them and 200 be- 
ow them.—Nome News.Bv hr
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